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Abstract. During May- August, 1997, the distributionsof
dissolvedmethaneandCC13F(CFC11) weremeasuredin the
Atlantic between50ø and 60øN. In surfacewaters throughout
the region, methanewasobservedto be closeto equilibrium
with the atmosphericmixing ratio, implying that surface
oceanmethaneis trackingits atmospherichistory in regions
of North AtlanticDeepWater formation. Despitethe different

tirely controlledby deep water circulation and mixing. Owing
to this behavior, the CFC's are often used to estimate the time

scalesof deepwater spreadingand to studythe various spreading pathways[Fine, 1995; Rhein et al., 1995].
Analogous to CFC11, the rise in atmosphericCH4 should
affect the temporalevolution of the deep water CH4 concentration. In the northern North Atlantic, deepwater is formedin
areas of the Labrador and Greenland seas. Hence, conversion

atmospheric
historyandoceanchemistryof CH4 andCFC11,
their spatialdistributionpatternsin the watercolumnareremarkablysimilar. One-dimensional
distributionshavebeen

of former surfacewater to deepwater shouldaccountin part for
the CH4 undersaturationrelative to the present atmospheric
CH4 partial pressureobservedin the deep ocean. Both trace
gasesare influencedby lateral circulation and mixing, but unlike CFC11, methane is consumedin deepwater by microbial

simulatedwith an advection-diffusionmodel forced by the at-

mospherichistories. The resultssuggestthat the similar
patternsresultfrom theincreasing
inputof CH4andCFC11 to
newly formeddeepwatersover time, combinedwith the effect
of horizontal mixing andthe oxidationof methaneon a 50

oxidation; thus, it is not a conservative tracer.

It appearsthat the oxidation rate of methanevaries widely
with environmental

year time scale.

conditions

in the sea. Radiocarbon

incu-

bation experiments
and combinedCHff222Rn
measurements
indicatevery rapid ratesin hydrothermalplumes[De Angeliset

Introduction

al., 1993; Kadko et al., 1990] and much slower rates in

In thedeepocean,methaneis generallyundersaturated
with "normal" seawaterwith low particle/substrateconcentration.
andBrewer's(1978) earlyestimateof 0.15 nmol1'•
respectto the presentatmosphericmixing ratio, apparently Scranton
due to its oxidativeconsumption. Earlier datafrom the North
Atlantic indicatedthat methanedecreasesto a backgroundconcentrationof about 15% of saturationduringthe first 100 years

afterdeepwaterformation,after whichthe consumptionvirtually ceases [Scranton and Brewer, 1978].
Since the
atmospheric
methaneconcentration
has almostdoubledduring
the last 100 years(Fig. 1), it is possiblethat part of the apparent undersaturation
is due to lower concentrations
implantedin
in their
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The only pathwayfor the chlorofluoromethanes
to enter the
oceanis by air-seaexchange. CFC11 has been releasedinto
the atmospheresincethe 1940s, increasingmonotonicallyto
a contemporaryvalueof 265pptv (Fig. 1). The CFC11 concentration
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in surface waters has followed this increase in the

Figure 1. Atmosphericconcentrations
of CHn and CFC11over the last
for the southernhemispherefrom
atmosphere.In regions of deepwater formation, the surface 150 years. (,): CHn concentrations
CFCll signal is introducedinto the deep ocean, and thus 1841to 1978derivedfrom the Antarcticice core DE 08 [Etheridgeet
al., 1992]. Also shownare the data from the Mt. Logan (Yukon) (illill!)
newly formeddeepwateris taggedwith a higher CFC11 signal and 2OD (•111•)
(Greenland)ice cores [Dibb et al., 1993] in the northern
thandeepwaterformedearlier. CFC's behavein the oceanlike hemisphere.To estimatethe atmospherichistoryin the northernhemia noble gas; their distributionis of a transientnatureand en- sphere,thebestfit to the datafromDE 08 wasmultipliedwith the factor
1.076to accountfor the interhemispheric
gradient[Dlugokencky
et al.,
1994;Nakazawaet al., 1993]. A. Estimatedatmospheric
CH4 concen1NOWat InstitutfQrOstseeforschung
WarnemQnde,
Rostock,Germany. trationsfrom 1841 to 1878 (--), and methane concentrationsat Station
M (66ø N, 2øE) from 1984to 1997 (0) [Dlugokenckyet al., 1994]. B.
Copyright1999by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
(':.•"•):
AtmosphericCFCll concentrations
on the northernhemisphere
were calculated from Chemical Manufacturers Association (CMA)
CFCll release figures from 1931 to 1981, and measuredCFCll concentrationsare shownfrom 1981 to 1997[Cunnoldet al., 1994].
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Methaneon air sampleswas measuredevery 40 minutes,and
the averagevalue agreeswell with the mean value for the period of May to Septemberat Station M (66øN), i.e. 1.797
ppmV [ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ccg/ch4/flask/month]. The
atmosphericmole fractionof CFC 11 was measuredoncea week
(mean265 pptV; c•= 5pptV) and is in agreementwith the mean
value of 263 pptV for the period from May to Septemberat
Mace
Head,
Ireland
[http://cdiac.esd.ornl.gov/ftp/
ale_gage_Agage/Agage].

60'N

50'N

CH4-Equiiibrium in Surface Waters
40'N

The surfacewatersof the subpolar North Atlantic appeart o
be almost exactly in equilibrium with the atmosphericpartial
Figure2. Bathymetryof the northernNorth Atlanticand stationloca- pressurefor CH4, similar to CFCs. The mean saturationfor CH4
tionsof theCH4andCFC11survey. (e,): Stations
sampledin May-June was +101.1% (c• = 1.4%) for all equilibrator measurements
1997duringMETEOR cruise39/2; (t1•):Stationswith enhancedCH4
along the cruisetrack. This is in contrast to the greateroverconcentrations in the lower water column at the eastern end of the Gibbs
60'W

40'W

20'W

O'

FractureZone (GFZ); (-*): Stationssampledin July-August1997 during
METEOR cruise39/4; (•): Stationsusedfor the CH4 and CFCll sectionfromCapeFarvelto theFlemishCapshownin Figure3.

saturation of surface waters often found in lower latitudes,

Methods

methane

which is causedby the productionof methanein anoxic microenvironmentsin the upperwater column [Karl and Tilbrook,
1994]. However, surfacewaters of the northernPacific are also
in
equilibriumwith atmosphericmethane, and the latitudinal
yr'! in northerncomponents
of North Atlantic DeepWater
(NADW) corresponds
to an averageresidence
time of about14 gradientof CH4 oversaturationappearsto result from upwelyears. In this report, we comparethe distributionsof dis- ling processes and the seasonal cycle of sea surface
solvedCH4andCFCll, andwe deducefrom this comparison temperature[Bateset al., 1996]. Low sea surfacetemperatures
might alsobe a reasonfor a small CH4 productionin high latithat the time scale of methane oxidation in NADW compotudes, as lower temperatures generally tend to depress
nents is about 50 years.
methanogenesis. Bates et al. [1996] have shown that the
concentration

in surface waters of the North

Pacific

has followed the atmosphericincreaseover a 7 year time peDuringMEWEORcruises39/2 and 39/4 (Fig. 2), methane riod, and this coupling of atmospheric and surface ocean
and chlorofluorocarbonswere measuredon discrete samples methaneis predictedin the box modelof Bange et al. [ 1994].
fromthe watercolumn,andCH4 in surfacewaterswascontinu- Thus, it seemsvery likely that the methaneconcentration in
ously surveyedalong the cruisetrack using an equilibration the North Atlantic has also been trackingthe atmosphericCH4

system[Rehder,1996]. For CH4 analysison the discretesamples,a modificationof the vacuumdegassing
methoddescribed
by Lammersand Suess[ 1994] wasused.The modificationinvolved sampling of 400 ml of seawaterusing a large glass
syringeandinjecting the sampleinto pre-evacuated
600 ml
glassbottles. The air and water phaseswereequilibratedby
shakingfor at least 30 min. The gas phasewas subsequently
recompressed
to atmosphericpressureandthe CH4mole frac-

content.

gasstandard(273.1pptV, SIO93 scale)was kindly providedby
D. Wallace (now IFM Kiel). Analysis of duplicateson about
10% of all samplesgave a precision of _+0.8%.About 1450
watersamplesfor CH4 and 2600 for CFC11 weremeasured.

near the bottom

CH 4 and CFCll

Distributions

In order to compare the distribution patterns of CH4 and
CFC11 in the water column, we calculate their percentage of
saturationrelative to equilibrium with the present atmospheric
mole fractions in the northern hemisphere (1,800 ppbV and
tion of the extracted gas was determined by gas 265 pptV, respectively). This approacheliminatesdifferences
of the tracegas solubilities
chromatographyusing flame ionization detection.The total dueto the temperaturedependence
gas contentof the samplewas calculatedfrom the measured in seawater [Wiesenburg and Guinasso, 1979; Warner and
dissolvedoxygenconcentration
andassumingthat N2 andAr- Weiss, 1985]. As illustrated by the section from Cape Farvel
gon were100% saturated
relativeto their atmosphericpartial to the Flemish Cap (Fig. 3), the distributions of CH4 and
pressures
[Weiss,1970]. The dissolvedmethaneconcentration CFC11 percentsaturationswere foundto be remarkablysimilar. The highestpercentsaturationsbelow the thermoclineare
was calculatedas the productof the mole fraction in the extractedgas phase and the amountof total gas (STP) in the found in the Labrador Sea Water (LSW) between 500-2000m.
sample. For calibration, mixturesof 1.936ppm +0.003 ppm The 'youngest' LSW is found in the northern part of the secand 9.854 +0.006 ppm in synthetic air (DeusteSteininger, tion, in agreement with the circulation pattern recently
calibratedagainst NOAA/CMDL standardsat the Institute for suggestedby Sy et al. (1997). Most of the water below 2000m
Environmental Physics, Heidelberg)were used. The average is Gibbs Fracture Zone Water (GFZW). This is an older comdeviationof duplicatesampleswas3%. The meansaturationof ponent of the NADW, which enters the western basin of the
all discretesurfacewater samples ((15m) during the surveys North Atlantic through the Gibbs FractureZone (GFZ) and is
(101.5+4.2%) is in good agreementwith the resultsfrom the characterizedby low concentrations of CFC11 [Smethie and
Swift, 1989] and CH4. Younger overflow water from the Dencontinuoussurvey (see following section).
CFCI 1 was analysedon board using a gas chromatographic mark Strait (DSOW) circulatescyclonicallyin the Labrador Sea
techniquesimilar to that of Bullister and Weiss [1988]. The and is identified by the higher CFC11 and CH4 concentrations
north

of 57.5øN

and in the Labrador Basin at

the southernend of the section. Except for two stations near
the eastend of the Gibbs Fracture Zone, the strong correlation
betweenCH4 and CFC11 percentsaturationextendsthroughout
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the atmosphericmixing ratio at time, t. With this boundary
condition,the "newest"deep watersat x = 0 never achieve full
saturationwith the temporally varying atmosphericconcentration becauseof mixing with lower concentrationsdownstream.
The length scale of the model, L, is prescribedto be long
enough to approximate the semi-infinite system. When u is

scaled
to L, C(x/L, t) depends
only on the ratioK•,2/u,andthe
absolutevalue of k•, in the caseof CH4.
The lines in Figure 4 showa sequenceof CH4 versusCFC11
trendsas simulatedaccordingto variouskI. Here, the physical
parameters(Khand u) are setto yield 70% saturationof CFC11
at the present time in "newly-formeddeep waters" (at x = 0).
This correspondsto the CFC11 concentrationobservedin new
LSW (near Greenlandin Figure 3, for example). In the absence
of methaneconsumption,the ratio of CH4 to CFC11 wouldbe
considerablegreater than the near 1 to 1 correspondence
that is
observed(kI = 0, Fig. 4). Increasingconsumptionreducesthe
inventory of methanein the spatialdomain. The trend of CH4

,.'T."--------••
..

versus
CFC11simulated
withkI - 0.02yr4 appears
to be quite
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similar to the observations below 600 m in the survey area,
indicatinga residencetime of methaneof about 50 years. By
comparingthe methane concentrationssimulatedby k• = 0 and
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0.02 yr'•, one can estimatethe relativecontributions
of at-

.
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mospheric history and in-situ oxidation to the apparent
methaneundersaturation.In newly formeddeepwater (the 70%
saturationlevel for CFCll in Figure 4), it is predictedthat
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and75% at k• = 0.02 yr'l. On this basis,it appears
that the
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Figure 3. CH4 andCFCI 1 distributionbetweenCapeFarvelandFlemish
Cap given as percent saturationrelative to equilibriumwith the present
atmosphericmole fractions of 1,800 ppbV and 265 pptV, respectively.
Also shownare the isopycnalsurfaces(•o = 27.74, 27.80 and 27.88.
Labrador Sea Water (LSW) is locatedbetween(•e = 27.74 and (•e =
27.80.
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the entire surveyarea. A plot of CH4 versusCFC11 for all
paired measurementsshows that the percent saturations are
correlatedalmost linearly with a CH4 intercept of about 20%
(Fig. 4).
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Rate of CH4 Oxidation
We estimate the oxidation rate of methane from the CH4
versus CFCll correlation by integrating each atmospheric
history with a one-dimensional advection-diffusion model,
given by

•C Kh
O
•2C •C

(])

where C indicatesthe dissolvedconcentrationof either gas,
andK•,andu are the eddydiffusivityand advectionrate applied
to both simulations.

The oxidation

of methane

is assumed to

be first order with rate constant, kl; for CFCll, kl = 0. The
model servesas a simple analog of the mixing and circulation
affecting deep waters after they are formed. The principal effect of mixing in the model is to spread the relatively rapid
temporal increasein chlorofluorocarboninput downstreamto a
greaterextent than the more slowly increasingCH4 signal.The
flux of the dissolvedgasesto the deepwater is presumedto be u
x C,,,,,(t),where C,,,,(t) is the concentration
at equilibriumwith
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Figure 4. Percent saturationof CH4 vs. CFC 11: Observationsand
modelresults.Measurementsabove and below 600m depthare shown
by ([]) and (C)), respectively.The 600m cut-off was chosenbecause
the modelusedis not appropriateto simulatethe processes
in the surface
layer. (O): Data from below2000m at two stationsat the easternend of
the Gibbs Fracture Zone (51 ø 45.1'N,

30ø 0.2'W

and 52øN, 28ø

57.6'W), are affected by an additionalmethanesource.(•): Trends
derivedfrom model-simulated
spatialdistributions
of CH4 and CFC11.

Numbers
indicate
therateconstant,
kI [yr'l], for methane
consumption.
(.... ): "Unprocessed"
CH4 vs. CFC11 saturationassumingno mixingand
no CH4 oxidation. The initial concentrations
at t = 0 were set at zero for
CFC11 andsteadystatewith the 1850 atmosphericmixingratio for CH4

(800ppbV).Forthelinesshown,
Kh2/U
= 1.8X 106km3/yr.
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atmospherichistory of methane contributes about 40% of the
undersaturation

in new LSW.

This ratio increases to about 50%

in older waters where methane approacheslow concentrations.

Our estimate of k• is lower than Scranton and Brewer's
[1978], and it can be seenin Figure 4 that if the residencetime
of methane were only 14 years, the CH4 to CFC ratios simulated by our model would be significantly less than we
observed. Their estimateis basedon apparentmethaneutilization below 1 km depth at 52øN in the westernAtlantic and

3H/3He
agesof about10yearsfor thesewaters.Lateralmixing
with "older" water reducesthe dissolvedgas concentration,and
at the same time, such mixing favors the age of the younger
end-member in the tritium/helium ratio [Jenkins and Clarke,
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Concluding Remarks

Sincebiologicalproductionof CH• appearsto have a negligible impact on cold, high latitude surfacewaters, the CH•
1993.
patternin the deepNorth Atlantic revealsa time transgressive
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atmosphericsourceterm. The CH• distributionappearsto trace
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1996.
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and it documentsa hithertounknownhydrothermalsourcenear Rhein, M., L. Stramma,and U. Send, The Atlantic Deep Western
the GFZ. The basin-wide

residence

time of methane

on the or-

der of 50 years, which is derived from comparing CH4 and
CFC11 distributions,might be the most significant of the implications. The oxidation rate of methanein the water column
is one of the unknown parametersin the climate scenario of
CH4 emissions from gas hydrates to the atmosphere as the
causefor past global warming [Dickens et al., 1997].
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